TRAVEL SLEEP SOUND MACHINE WITH ALARM
Item No. 204865

Owner’s Manual

Thank you for purchasing the Sharper Image Travel Sleep Sound Machine with Alarm.
Please read this guide carefully and keep for future reference.
they will provide back-up power in the event that a power
outage occurs while the unit is plugged into a wall outlet.
Note: Without any AC or Battery Power, your unit will
maintain time, calendar, sound and alarm settings
for 1 minute. This is particularly useful when changing
batteries.

Setting Clock/Alarm
Dual Time Home/Travel Button: Your unit has 2 time
selections – HOME time and TRAVEL time. You can
conveniently alternate between your everyday (HOME)
time and a travel (TRAVEL) time by simply pressing the
HOME/TRAVEL button, without having to reset your time
display. You may also set alarms to sound on either the
HOME or TRAVEL times.

Power Sources
Your unit is powered by an AC ADAPTER (included) or
by 4 “AA” batteries (not included). Your unit is easily
convertible for international use since it includes a
dual voltage, interchangeable plug adapter.
AC Power & International Use Your unit includes a
global adapter that allows you to electrically power
your unit in different countries. To use, choose the
plug that fits your particular wall outlet and slide it
onto the adapter.

For Example: If you live in New York and travel to London,
you can conveniently keep your New York time as your
HOME time and the local time in London as your TRAVEL
time. You may set your alarm to wake up at your selected
New York HOME time or your local London TRAVEL time.

Connect the AC ADAPTER to the AC ADAPTER JACK
and plug the AC ADAPTER into a wall outlet. When
plugged in, the unit will draw no power from any
batteries that you may have installed in the unit’s
BATTERY COMPARTMENT.

Battery Power
To install batteries, open the BATTERY
COMPARTMENT. Insert 4 “AA” alkaline batteries in
the direction marked by the indictors inside the
BATTERY COMPARTMENT. Replace the BATTERY
COMPARTMENT door.
Note: It is recommended that you keep 4 “AA”
batteries installed in your unit at all times. These 4
“AA” batteries will not only power your unit during
travel or when a wall outlet is not within reach, but
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on the display – the selected sound will play during this
selection process. When you have chosen your desired
sound, press the ALARM SET button to enter the Set
Alarm Volume mode.
Note: If you want to wake to a beeping alarm, please see
the Alarm On/Off section.
8. Select your alarm volume by pressing the UP (+)
button to increase alarm volume (to a maximum
volume of 20), or the DOWN (–) button to decrease the
alarm volume (to a minimum volume of 01).
9. After selecting your alarm sound volume, exit the
Alarm Time, Sound and Volume Setting mode by
pressing the ALARM SET button.
10. If desired, turn the unit over and turn the TRAVEL
LOCK switch to the locked position to ensure that time,
calendar, sound and alarm settings are not changed if
the buttons are accidentally bumped during travel.

To Set Clock & Calendar
1. Make sure that the TRAVEL LOCK button is set to the
UNLOCKED position.
2. Select your preferred time selection (HOME or
TRAVEL) by pressing the HOME/TRAVEL button.
3. To set the clock for the location currently displayed,
press and hold the TIME SET button, for 2 seconds. A
single beep will confirm entering the Time Set mode
and the hour digits will flash on the screen to signify
that you are in the Time Set mode.
4. Press either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) buttons to set
Hours.
Note: The AM and PM Indicator is visible beside the
Minute digits.
5. When your desired Hours setting is reached, press
the TIME SET button to store the Hours and move to
the Minute digits.
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until you have selected all of
your clock and calendar settings (Hours, Minutes,
Year, Month, Day and 12 or 24 Hour Time Display).
7. Press the TIME SET button to exit the Clock and
Calendar Setting mode.

Alarm On/Off
To select a beeping or NATURE/VOICE alarm sound, first
select the time location (HOME or TRAVEL). Then Press
the ALARM SET button repeatedly to scroll through the
available choices: ALARM BEEP, ALARM SOUND, and
ALARM OFF, until you reach your selection.

To Set Alarm Time, Nature/Voice Sound & Alarm
Volume:

The display menu abbreviations correspond to the
following:
(HOME/TRAVEL) ALARM BEEP - Selects a Beeping Alarm
(HOME/TRAVEL) ALARM SOUND - Selects a Nature/Voice
Alarm
(HOME/TRAVEL) ALARM OFF - Turns the Alarm Off

1. Make sure that the TRAVEL LOCK button is set to the
UNLOCKED position.
2. Select your preferred time selection (HOME or
TRAVEL) by pressing the HOME/TRAVEL button.
3. Enter the alarm time set mode for the location
displayed by pressing and holding down the ALARM
SET button, for 2 seconds. A single beep will confirm
entering the alarm set mode and the hour digits
will flash on the screen to signify that you are in the
Alarm Set mode.
4. Press either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) buttons to set
the Hours for your alarm time.
5. When your desired Hours setting is reached, press
the ALARM SET button to store the Hours and move
to the Minute digits.
6. Press either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) buttons to set
the Minutes for your alarm time. When the desired
Minutes setting is reached, press the ALARM SET
button to store the Minutes and move to the Set
Alarm Sound mode.
7. In the Set Alarm Sound mode select your NATURE/
VOICE alarm sound by pressing either the UP (+) or
DOWN (–) buttons until the desired sound is shown

When ALARM BEEP is “on”, the word BEEP and an ALARM
BELL is visible on the display. When ALARM SOUND is
“on”, the word SOUND and an ALARM BELL are visible
on the display. When ALARM OFF is selected, there is no
BEEP, SOUND or ALARM BELL visible on the display.
Follow the above procedure for each of your desired time
selections (HOME or TRAVEL).

Alarm Check
You can conveniently check your alarm time, alarm
sound and alarm volume by pressing the ALARM CHECK
button. Pressing the ALARM CHECK button will display
the alarm time, your selected alarm type, and play back
your selected alarm for 4 seconds at the set volume for
first the HOME, then the TRAVEL alarms.
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6. Spring Rain: A tranquil rainfall provides a peaceful
setting for relaxation and sleep. The rain sound is
particularly good at masking higher-toned background
noise.
7. Island Surf: Enjoy the calming sound of surf from the
shore of a sun-drenched tropical island as seabirds call
while gracefully soaring overhead.
8. Bonfire: During the still of a wilderness night, enjoy
the solitude and warmth of a roaring bonfire with
mesmerizing, glowing embers.
9. Stream: A rippling mountain stream helps you unwind
and creates an excellent background sound for daily
activities in the home or at the office.
10. Hidden Cove: Discover the tranquility of soft surf as
it washes against a sandy beach within a hidden cove
protected by towering cliffs.
11. Wind: Nestle in as a powerful, but calming windstorm
blows through a deep mountain valley.
12. Asian Garden: Relax or meditate in a secluded Asian
Garden where the lulling sounds of an Asian Sarod blend
with a gently flowing brook.
13. Song Birds: Experience the peacefulness of a joyful
songbird rhapsody.
14. Harbor Swell: Picture yourself alongside a boat-filled
harbor as waves gently lap against the shore and boats
creak as they rock against their moorings in a brisk
breeze.
15. Bamboo Chimes: Lie back and let the gentle sound of
bamboo wind chimes help remove the stress of daily life.
16. Summer Night: Tree frogs take you to a Pacific
forest for a placid summer’s night of relaxation and
contemplation.
17. Cooling Fan: Sleep to the continuous whirling sound
of an electric fan without the chilling effect of the real
thing.
18. Rain Forest: Enjoy the peacefulness of a sparkling
mountain stream as exotic jungle birds search the
adjoining foliage for fruit and insects.
19. Jet Lag: When used during flight or upon reaching
one’s destination, this sound can help reset one’s
internal body clock. This safe, patent pending technique
works as follows: Drifting, “non-linear” music which does
not conform to expected musical formulas is combined
with slowed nature sounds, other natural sounds, and
special pulse-rates to help slow the body’s rhythms and
encourage relaxation that has been shown effective in
resetting the body’s inner clocks and transcending timezone related jet-lag symptoms.

Travel Lock
A TRAVEL LOCK switch is located on the back of the
unit. By sliding the switch to the locked position, you
will ensure that all of your time, calendar, alarm and
sound settings do not change, even if the buttons are
accidentally pressed inside your luggage. Make sure
that you slide the TRAVEL LOCK switch back to the
unlocked position when you want to make any time,
calendar, alarm or sound selection changes.
On/Off and Sound Selection
To turn your unit’s sound playback “On” or “Off”, press
the SOUND ON/OFF button. When first turned ON, the
unit will automatically play its factory sound setting
– 01 OCEAN SURF. To select a different sound, press
either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) until the sound of your
choice appears on the screen and is played back.
Note: The SOUND ON/OFF button also allows you to
repeat your last played sound at the same volume and
timer setting.
For Example: You are listening to the OCEAN SURF
sound at half volume on the 60-minute timer position.
After the timer automatically turns the unit off after
60 minutes, pressing the SOUND ON/OFF button will
automatically repeat the entire sequence by playing
back the OCEAN SURF sound at half volume for
another full 60-minute period. As summarized below,
your unit incorporates eighteen (18) nature sounds
digitally recorded in the wild by one of the world’s
foremost nature recorders, one (1) jet lag reduction
sound, and one (1) voice memo playback sound
selection (please see Voice Memo Recording and
Playback).
1. Ocean Surf: The ocean surf provides a calm rhythm
that helps you drift off to sleep and creates a relaxing
Oceanside environment.
2. North Woods: Peaceful songbirds take you to a
secluded forest for relaxation or contemplation.
3. Thunderstorm: Unwind to the exhilarating, but
soothing sound of distant thunder as gentle rain falls
upon a remote lake.
4. White Noise: The steady flow of a cascading
waterfall is perfect as a “natural white noise” for
masking unwanted background sounds.
5. Night Train: Picture yourself on a steam engine train
as it cuts through the still night lulling you to sleep
with its pulsating sounds.
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20. Voice Memo: Play back any personal message that
you record (up to 15 seconds in length).

the timer on the display: Timer Off, Timer 30min, Timer
60min, or Timer 90min.
2. Press either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) buttons to choose
your desired timer length.
3. After reaching your desired timer length, press the
SOUND ON/OFF button again and your chosen timer
selection will be visible on the clock display to the right
of the time.

Note: Sound #20 Voice Memo, will not show up on the
display as an available playback sound until you have
recorded a voice memo message.

Voice Memo Recording and Playback
Your unit includes a handy voice memo-recording
feature that allows you to record a single message up
to 15 seconds in length.

Note: If your alarm is turned ON and you listen to
nature sounds in the continuous mode, your unit will
automatically turn your selected nature sound “Off”
when the beep alarm sounds. If you had selected a
nature sound alarm sound different from the one you
listen to in continuous mode, as a wake-up alarm sound,
your unit will turn “Off” the continuously played sound
and play the alarm sound.

To Record a Memo
1. Press and hold down the MEM button.
2. Upon hearing a beep, speak towards the front of the
unit from about 12”/30cm away.
3. Recording will start when the display shows REC
MEMO 15sec and starts counting down in one second
increments from 15 seconds towards 0, thereby
indicating how long your message is and how much
time you have left.
4. When you are finished recording your message,
release the MEM button and message recording will
stop. The unit will automatically stop recording when
15 seconds has been reached.

Snooze
Your unit includes a 15 minute “snooze” feature. You
may activate the SNOOZE cycle by pressing the SNOOZE/
LIGHT button once while the alarm is sounding. The
alarm will stop immediately, “snooze” for 15 minutes,
and then turn on again. This cycle is repeated 2 times
before the alarm turns off automatically.

To Playback a Memo

The display will conveniently show you how much time
remains in the snooze cycle by counting down the
snooze cycle starting with “Snooze 15min”.

Select it as the playback sound (#20 Voice Memo), or
as your HOME or TRAVEL alarm sound.
Note: You can only record one message for playback.
Sound #20 (Voice Memo) will not show up on the
display as an available playback sound until you have
recorded a voice memo message.

Back Lighting
When your unit is powered by 4 “AA” batteries, pressing
the SNOOZE/LIGHT button once will activate the back
lighting on the clock. Once activated, the backlight will
stay lit for 5 seconds.

Volume Control
To select sound playback volume, rotate the VOLUME
CONTROL dial.

When your unit is AC powered (i.e. plugged into a wall
outlet), the backlight will remain on, but at a lower
brightness level, so you can see the time in the dark but
not be disrupted by light that is too bright. When the
SNOOZE/LIGHT button is pressed, the brightness level
will return to normal brightness for 5 seconds, and then
return to the lower brightness level.

30, 60, or 90 Minute Timer
Your unit has 4 timer options: 30, 60, 90 minutes
or Continuous playback. On the “30”, “60” and “90”
minute timer positions, the sound gradually fades
away during the last 15 minutes before the unit turns
itself off.

When an alarm sounds, the back lighting will activate
for 60 seconds when the unit is battery powered, or get
brighter for 60 seconds if AC powered.

To select the length of time you want your sound to be
played, follow these steps:
1. Press and hold the SOUND ON/OFF button for 2
seconds. The unit will beep and show you the status of
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Replacing the backup battery
1. Push in on the locking tab of the slide.
2. Insert a fingernail or screwdriver gently into the
slot above the backup battery slide.
3. Pull out the back up battery slide using your
fingernail or screwdriver, while pushing the locking
tab out of the way.
4. Insert a new CR2032 coin cell battery with the
positive side of the battery facing up, matching the
positive marking on the slide.
5. Reinsert the battery slide into the clock in the
correct orientation. Please properly dispose of the
CR2032 coin cell battery in accordance with your
local regulations.

Headphone Use
For listening to sounds in private, your unit includes
a HEADPHONE JACK (headphones not included). The
headphone jack accepts a 1/8” (3.5mm) monaural
plug.

Reset Button
Should you ever experience problems with the
proper function of your unit, you may need to
reset the unit’s computer controlled electronics.
To do so, take a small pointed object (e.g. the
end of a paper clip) and push the RESET button
located within the BATTERY COMPARTMENT. This
will reset all time, calendar, alarm and recorded
memo settings.

FCC Notice
This equipment complies with the limits for a Class
B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC
Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful
interference; and, (2) This device must accept any
interference received, including interference that
may cause undesired operation.

Back Up Battery
Your clock uses a CR2032 coin cell battery for
back up, located in a slide on the bottom of the
unit. This battery will hold your settings while
you replace your primary batteries or if there is a
power outage when the unit is plugged in.

Customer Service
Sharper Image branded items purchased from
SharperImage.com include a 1-year limited
replacement warranty. If you require any
assistance with your Travel Sleep Sound Machine
with Alarm, please call 1 (877) 210-3449.

The Sharper Image® name and logo are registered trademarks. Manufactured and marketed
by Camelot SI, LLC under license. ©Sharper Image All Rights Reserved.
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QUICK START GUIDE

STEP BY STEP HOW TO USE THE TRAVEL SLEEP SOUND MACHINE WITH ALARM

Follow these steps to use your Travel Sleep Sound Machine with Alarm
Step 1: Make sure that the TRAVEL LOCK button is set to the UNLOCKED position. Select your preferred time
selection (HOME or TRAVEL) by pressing the HOME/TRAVEL button.
Step 2: Enter the alarm time set mode for the location displayed by pressing and holding down the ALARM SET
button, for 2 seconds. Press either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) buttons to set the Hours for your alarm time.
Step 3: When your desired Hours setting is reached, press the ALARM SET button to store the Hours and move to
the Minute digits.
Step 4: Press either the UP (+) or DOWN (–) buttons to set the Minutes for your alarm time. When the desired
Minutes setting is reached, press the ALARM SET button to store the Minutes and move to the Set Alarm Sound
mode.
Step 5: In the Set Alarm Sound mode select your NATURE/VOICE alarm sound by pressing either the UP (+) or
DOWN (–) buttons until the desired sound is shown on the display. When you have chosen your desired sound,
press the ALARM SET button to enter the Set Alarm Volume mode.
Step 6: Select your alarm volume by pressing the UP (+) button to increase alarm volume or the DOWN (–) button
to decrease the alarm volume.
Step 7: After selecting your alarm sound volume, exit the Alarm Time, Sound and Volume Setting mode by pressing
the ALARM SET button.
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